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Young Workers & Students!

Negro and White!

Join the Great Parade of Workers! Demonstrate May Day!
FORM

RANKS WITH UNITED

MAY DAY DEMONSTRATION

at MADISON SQ•

17-5

.. MAY 1ST: 11 A.M.

l4ARCH TO UNION SQUAIlE 'WITH YOUR FELLOW WORKERS
MAY FIRST is the Worker's Labor Day in all
countries of the world. On this day the workingelts, people, young and old, demonstrate their
unity' in struggle for better working conditions.
Op MjY Pay we demonstrate our undying hatred
of iml~rilliist war and fascism.

FUR ~~F

AND HIGHER WAGESI

On thio MA Y 'DA Y the young- people
Y Qfk muet unite to struggle against our

of New
increasin¥ unemployment;
wage-cuts and long hours.
Torough the Wick's Law we unemployed youth
are denied relief, we are only offered a place in
the Army-controlled CCC camps. We must join
and build our trade unions and unemployed
organizations to win higher pay, shorter hours,
and force Congress to adopt the Workers Une~plpyment Insurance BM (H R. 2827).
AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR!
On MAY DAY we will demonstrate against
th~ growing preparations for a new world war.
oawthe action of the Roosevelt government
in 6rantin'( the largest "peace-time" military
b"ldJJfltin history. We see the feverish war mobilbeing made by the hated Hitler fa8c;sts in
Cerntany and Mussolini in Italy. We will demonstrate our support and defense of the
Worker's Republic, the Soviet Union, which is
leading the fi~ht for n~ace amoncr nations.
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/A GAJNST FASeISM!
FOR,. THE RIGHT TO, ORGANIZE!
Op MA Y DAY we mass our mighty united
ranks against the growing menace of fascism
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right here in the United States. We see the rise
of fascism here, in the increasing attack. a~"in.t
the workers' right to organize and strike for
better conditions.
Here in New York we have
seen the striking National Biscuit Comp~n)"
workers and the subway strikers brutally beaten
and jailed by La Gurdia's police.
School and college administrations are
pending militant students who took part in the
recent historic strike against war and fascism in
. which 30.000 New York students took ~rl.
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FOR EQUAL RIGHTS FOR THE NEG Q
PEOPLE! FOR FREEDOM OF TIm
SCOTTSBORO BOYS!
MAY FIRST we march together, NeSll'9 ~n~
white, demonstrating our eolidarity. We pr~
test against the discrimination which
publicly exposed as a result of the ttrug~Je.
the Negro people in Harlem for bread and jqh'
and against police persecution. W e cOJ)timl(~, ...
increase our mass protest against th,
frame-up of the innocent Scotteboro ~y, I~cl
demand tl--eir unconditional freedom.
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JOTN THE YOUNG COMMUNIST LEA~~
We call upon all young workers and Jtu4~nt.
to join the ranks of the Y..ounR Communh,t
League in order to become a better fighter a~,in.t
the capitalist system which means hunger, war,
and fascism. Join our ranks in the struggle for
the only real, way to a happy future for ourselves-e-tc el!t~bli8h a workers and f~rmer,
government-s-a Soviet America.

Wan~ More Information About the Youna Communiat League mail the blank to SO E. 13 $treet:-
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New York "YoUJlI Worker",
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the only working d ... youth newtpaper.

DELEGATES IN YOUR ORGANIZATION
TO THE UNITED YOUTH CONFERENCE
AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM, SA nJRDA Y, MAY 11, 2 P. M. AT THE UNION M. E. CHURCH,
229 WEST 48th ST. WHICH IS CALLED BY THE AMERICAN YOurH
CONGRESS.
PREPARE FOR THE GIGANTIC UNITED YOUTH PARADE ON MAY 30th I
Issued by YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE...!- New York District-50
E.. 13th Street, N. Y. City,
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